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Introduction
• Use simple metrics to chart growth in CCS 

industry
• Where we are currently
• Consider challenges ahead

• Political 
• Non Technical
• Technical
• Focus will be outside of Australia



Growth in Interest in CCS
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Annual National Conferences
• USA
• EU
• Australia

Commercial Conferences
• USA - several
• EU – several
• China
• Australia



Commercial Application of 
CCS (to date)

1996

Sleipner 
1Mt/y CO2

1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008

Weyburn
2.5 Mt/y CO2

Snohvit 
0.7Mt/y CO2

2010 2012 2014 2016
2018

In-Salah
1.2 Mt/y CO2

160km sub 
sea pipeline350km overland 

pipeline

Gorgon 
3Mt/y CO2

20 Integrated 
Demonstration 

Projects



Compare with other 
technologies

• Underground coal  
gasification
• Pilots in 70’s and 80’s
• Pilots in Australia
• One project in South 

Africa

• Integrated Gasification 
Combined Cycle
• 4 demos in 90’s
• Bed press on operability
• None built since

• Circulating Fluidised Bed 
Combustion
• Some 370 plants 

worldwide
• Largest supercritical CFBC 

in Poland
• Oxy-fired CFB at 

Compostella in Spain



Challenges
• How to reach a global agreement?

• Kyoto Protocol expires in 2012
• Copenhagen

o Voluntary commitments
o Green Fund
o No progress on CCS in CDM

• Focus now Cancun
o What can that deliver?
o Expectations are not high but building for South Africa 

in 2011 



Global Engagement
• Growing recognition 

that 450ppm scenario 
unattainable
• IEA CCS Roadmap needs 

to be reconsidered
• 100 CCS demonstration 

projects by 2020 and 3000 
by 2050.

• Different strategy for 
future G8/G20 
engagement
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We need all options



Moving away from coal?
• In EU growing interest in nuclear and 

renewable’s
• Even in “Green” countries like 

Germany/Netherlands

• Globally increased interest in gas for power 
generation

• South East Asia
• Seems to be following trend
• Countries like China & India will remain heavily 

reliant on coal 



Economic downturn
• US Economic stimulus package in 2009 

allocated $3.5bn to CCS
• 6 CCS utility demonstrations
• FutureGen2
• 9 Industrial CCS projects

• EU Economic Recovery Plan, 2008
• €1 billion for CCS projects

o 6 CCS demonstration projects awarded €180m

• EU ETS/NER300
o Develop CO2 market and fund more CCS demos. 



Challenges
• Economic downturn can have adverse impacts

• UK Government launched its CCS competition in 
2008

o Now only one contender
» ScottishPower, Longannet
» Eon withdrew due to economic/investment uncertainty

o Plans to build 2-4 CCS demonstration projects
o Public spending cuts

» Planned CCS levy has been put on hold?

• Finland
o Fortum withdrawn from MeriPori project 

» Economic/investment uncertainty?



Public Opposition
• Public opposition has 

stopped a number of 
CCS projects already
• Netherlands

o Change in Government 
position

• Germany
o Impacting Government 

Policy

• Japan
o 1 out 2 through

• USA
o 6 successful 1 having 

problems



Why is the public opposed
• Not a consistent response
• Local issues not global concerns are the drivers

• What’s in it for me?
o Royalties for landowners – FutureGen2 storage area 

• Safety concerns – focus on storage
o Body of knowledge available to answer public concerns
o Scientific community needs to better communicate with the laymen 

• Must not underestimate time and effort required
o Early engagement beneficial

• Not all projects will go ahead
o Learn and live to fight another day !!



Nature article
• “The media dictate what most people know 

about contemporary scientific debates. Given 
the need for informed policy, scientists need 
to learn to better read and engage with this 
media landscape. Closing the newspaper with 
a sigh is not enough”.

• Simon L. Lewis is a Royal Society research fellow and 
reader in global change science at the University of 
Leeds, UK. 



Capacity constraints
• Many developing countries suffering skill 

shortages
• Need to get their skill base and engineering 

capacity back to levels not seen since 1970’s
• Where are the capacity constraints

• High quality castings?
• Large pipelines?
• Surveying vessels?



Capture plant 
• Scale up is the biggest challenge faced
• Currently for power sector at: 

• Post combustion (~2 MWt)
o Alstom Chilled Ammonia Pilot, Mountaineer, USA –

54MWth

• Precombustion
o 10-20 MWth equivalent industrial syngas

• Oxyfuel 
o Schwarzepumpe ~30 MWth

• Manufacturers confident in making next step



Capacity assessment 
initiatives



Closed versus Open DSF Systems

• Open systems: regional 
lateral brine flux, 
transient pressurisation

• Closed systems: rapid 
loss of injectivity 

• Semi-closed systems: 
more realistic?



Storage Reservoir 
Characteristics

Sleipner – open system

Weyburn

In-Salah

Snohvit- closed system?



Geological storage 
• Who is going to map the worlds storage 

capacity
• Consistent basis across all continents?
• Considerable cost?
• Exploration capacity?

• Technical issues
• Effect of reservoir pressurisation and impact on storage 

capacity needs to be assessed
o Pressure relief?

• Need to be able to quantify leakage
• Impacts on ground water resources?
• Impurities?



Summary
• Technology has moved forward quickly
• As we near demonstration there will be a 

natural lull
• Take the opportunity in that time

• To address the outstanding issues
• Make plans for wider implementation 

• Then we will have new stimulating period as 
results flow from the demonstration projects



Thank you

Enjoy the conference!!

John.Gale@ieaghg.org
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